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ABSTRACT
This study aims to examine the relationship between work options and employee
engagement (motivation, stress, and productivity) during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu.
Questionnaire surveys were administered to administrative staff in private company in
Sibu with 50 questionnaires collected. The respondents were categorised into 2 groups
(work from home group and work from office group) with 25 respondents in each group.
Mann-Whitney U Test was used to test the hypotheses and the results show that the
work options do not have significant effect in neither in improving the employee
engagement nor declining the employee engagement. Kelley’s Covariation Attribution
theory was used in this study to explain the situation. The findings of the study may
contribute useful information and body of knowledge for both HR practitioners and
future researchers for the purpose of improving current policy on coping with COVID19 pandemic.
Keywords: Work options, work from home, work from office, employee engagement,
motivation, stress, productivity, COVID-19 pandemic
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CHAPTER 1
OVERVIEW OF STUDY
1.1 Introduction
According to World Health Organization (WHO), the entire world has
accumulated a total of 94 million confirmed cases of the coronavirus COVID-19 cases
and over 220 countries are affected by this pandemic. Crisis on the economic system
and social disruption due to the COVID-19 pandemic is catastrophic that countless of
organizations are facing an existential threat. Affected countries from all over the world
are forced to lockdown to prevent the spread of the virus, enforcing Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP), social distancing and work from home basis. The evolvement of
COVID-19 pandemic has contributed a drastic change in the global trend includes the
lifestyle and working environment which means that the working culture and
environment is no longer the same in the future.
Starting on March 2020 following the Movement Control Order announced by
the Malaysia’s Government, offices all over our country will be closed and operate fully
on a work from home basis. In 22 January 2021, Malaysia has once again gone into
another lockdown. Working in the office is replaced by working from home that
employees are required to take immediate action to change their old working style under
the direction of their company or organization without any inform. Work from home
refers to a concept of performing your job or task in your own place where there is not
a specific centre or place to work. It is also known as telecommuting and remote work
as the advancement of information technology and communication has made
everything easier in our lives which means that with good internet connectivity, the
employees are still able to complete their task even if they are not in the office. Working
12

from home might be a new challenge for the employees but technology has made it
possible for them to continue performing their jobs.
With the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, working from home has become the
only alternative for the organizations to continue operating during the pandemic in
order to prevent the transmission of the coronavirus. The organizations are coerced to
reshape and reimagine the nature of work due to the adoption of new working style.
The implementation of the latest standard operating procedure (SOP) is required to
strictly adhere in each organisation to prioritise the employees’ health and safety as well
as their working quality. Naturally, working from home has gained its significance with
the quarantine period during pandemic. In such situation, the organizations face
overwhelming challenges on maintaining employees’ productivity and work
performance. Without the physical supervising and monitoring, the organizations found
out that they faced challenges in managing their employees’ work performance. Not
only that, the implementation of work from home has found that there was deceleration
in employee productivity and work motivation which leads to higher stress level and
low work performance.
1.2 Research Background
In history, humans have gone through the calamity of epidemics and pandemics
on numerous circumstances, such as SARS, Ebola, HIV/ AIDS crisis and Spanish Flu.
The calamity has left great destruction and it impacted hard on people, global economic,
and environment. The outbreak of current pandemic aroused by COVID-19 has led to
obscure turmoil in every corner of the world. Provoking global crisis, COVID-19 was
classified as an intractable crisis that affected countries enforced social distancing and
mass closure of businesses, schools, cafes and restaurants, and cancellation of all events.
The COVID-19 crisis has limited the work options for the employees as they are only
13

allowed to perform work at home. Shareena, & Shahid (2020) found out that the
pandemic disrupted each and every section of the organizations in the world that the
employees bound to work remotely and work from home policy has become the only
alternative to maintain the organizations’ operations and development at this point.
Moreover, this pandemic has also affected the educational institutions from
kindergarten to universities which led to implementation of online classes in order to
continue their academic and learning activities.
The COVID-19 pandemic, which initially evolved in Wuhan, China at the end
of 2019 and caused more than millions of confirmed cases and over 2 million of deaths
globally is now recognised as an infection point to longstanding tensions such as
economic downturn. The disease spreads rapidly around the world including our
country, Malaysia, it starts to threatening the Malaysian’s life when our neighbouring
country of Singapore was reported the first imported COVID-19 case from Wuhan,
China on January 2020 (Ain Umaira Md Shah et al., 2020). The number of cases in
Malaysia soared to three digits that our Prime Minister Tan Sri Muhyiddin Yassin had
announced Movement Control Order (MCO) to control the growth of cases.
Before the current outbreak in Malaysia and the world, some of the
organizations are slowly practicing work from home to strike balance between work
and life for the employees. Lupu (2017) believed that working from home promotes
flexible scheduling which allows the employees to have autonomy in planning their
daily lives. The employees can choose to work at home or in the workplace based on
their own preferences. Employees who choose to work from home believed that it
showed improvement in their productivity and work performance under a better work
condition. During the pandemic, all the employees had no choice that they are forced
to undergo work in their own places which the sudden change in work and unreadiness
14

imposed lots of challenging factors to them. Due to the urgency of the situation,
employees face challenges where they are not equipped with adequate technology to
continue working.
1.3 Problem Statement
In this study, the employee engagement towards work from home and work
from office are studied during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu. Practicing work from
home was already a growing trend even before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Before the pandemic affecting our lives, work from home was conducted to benefit on
employees’ job satisfaction and well-being concerns in order to achieve work-life
balance (Almarzooqi & Alaamer, 2020a). However, Atsuko & Aida (2020) believe that
the current global outbreak differs from the outbreak in the history as it is the first
pandemic that arises in the era of cutting-edge technology. This topic was chosen to
study the difference between the employee engagement in both work from home and
work from office since the employees have experienced both type of work.
Furthermore, it was found out that past researches were more focused on the
effect of work from home towards job satisfaction (Bhattarai, 1987; Mohite & Kulkarni,
2019; Schall, 2019) and the employee perception and impact (Shareena & Mohammad,
2020; Jaiswal & Arun, 2020). Thus, this study will focus more both work from home
and work from office in order to study the effect on employee engagement which
includes stress, motivation and productivity.
Last but not least, research topics on work from home during COVID-19 are
still new since this pandemic only happened in 2019 and there is not much available
research on this particular topic. This study also differed from the other research as the
location of this research conducted has experienced lockdown twice in the country
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which it means that the employees have gone through work from home twice too. In
such cases, the respondents would have greater experience in work from home and
would able to provide a better insight towards the employee engagement.
1.4 Objectives
1.4.1 General Objective
To investigate the relationship between the work options and the employee engagement
during COVID-19 pandemic in a government organization in Sibu.
1.4.2 Specific Objectives
i.

To determine the difference between work from home and work from office
towards motivation during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu.

ii.

To determine the difference between work from home and work from office
towards stress during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu.

iii.

To determine the difference between work from home and work from office
towards productivity during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu.

1.5 Research Questions
1. What is the difference between work from home and work from office towards
motivation during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu?
2. What is the difference between work from home and work from office towards
stress during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu?
3. What is the difference between work from home and work from office towards
productivity during COVID-19 pandemic in Sibu?
1.6 Research Hypotheses
Table 1 List of null hypotheses
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Ha 1

There is a significant different between work from home and work from
office towards motivation.

Ha 2

There is a significant difference between work from home and work
from office towards stress.

Ha 3

There is a significant difference between work from home and work
from office towards productivity.

1.7 Conceptual Framework
Independent Variables

Dependent Variables

Work from home
(WFH)
•

Employee Engagement

Work from office
(WFO)

Figure 1 Proposed conceptual framework
1.8 Definitions of terms
There are two types of definition terms used in this study which are conceptual
definition and operational definition.
a. Work from home
Conceptually, work from home refers to an employee who work in his
own place for example a house or an apartment rather than in a familiar
office environment. A work from home policy allows the employees to set
your home as the workplace but still perform the same work.
17

Operationally, work from home is the employees’ flexibility to work
from different locations comfortably and still manage to ensure the
productivity and work performance.
b. Work from office
Conceptually, work from office is the traditional office practices where
the workplace culture focuses on the work hours, communication and
central authority.
Operationally, work from office refers to the employees who work from
Monday to Friday for 8 hours a day in a traditional office setting.
c. Employee Engagement
Conceptually,

employee

engagement refers to

the

emotional

commitment of the employees towards the work and the effects on the wellbeing and productivity.
Operationally, employee engagement studies the relationship between
the employees and the organization. An engaged employee possesses high
level of enthusiasm in work that contributes to the organizational growth.
1.9 Significance of Study
The present study has great significance. This study proposes to determine the
relationship between work options and employee engagement during COVID-19
pandemic in Sibu. It determines to identify the responses of employees towards the new
forms of work. For instance, the study findings provide an overview stress, motivation
and productivity of employees during the pandemic season.
This study highlights the significant factor in employee acceptance and
engagement of job during work from home. The result from the study might provide
opportunity to understand work from home from diverse perspectives and future
18

direction on reaction to change. The findings of this study will benefit to the future
society and Human Resource practitioners on how to deal with sudden organizational
change like this. Work from home will be the new norm of work where this study will
allow them to be ready to work remotely or in the most effective way.
1.10 Limitations of Study
In this research, there are some innate limitations which should not be neglected
and it may threaten the validity of the result from this research. The limitations of this
research will be listed out and be explained.
The first limitation that is noticed is the scope of this research only focus on the
employees in Sibu, Malaysia. Due to the limitation of COVID-19, the scope of this
study is only focusing on employees who work in Sibu. However, there is a fact that
we could not deny is that there would be difference on the implementation and adoption
of work from towards employees in different companies throughout Sibu. It is believed
that in different organizations and countries, there will be a significance different on
how the organizations will conduct the remote work regarding on the type of jobs and
the organizational culture. Due to the cultural difference in the countries, the
organizations might have different definitions and implementation towards work from
home that could affect the result of this research.
The second limitation is the topic of this research is still considered new in
Malaysia, even in the other countries around the world. As the outbreak of COVID-19
virus was just started in the late January 2020, there is not a lot of research has done on
this particular topic which make the researcher finds hard to collect references online.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction
This research is proposed to study the employee engagement on work options
work from home (WFH), work from office (WFO) during the pandemic season and
how it impacted the employees’ work life. The implementation and adoption of WFH
is widely used after the explosion of COVID-19 pandemic in all around the world. All
the organizations have to put aside its regular work schedule and implement a new
working system to continue the organizations’ operation. Due to the pandemic crisis,
managers obligate a huge responsibility in taking critical decisions in order to save the
organizations and ensure employee’s interests conducing to managing the
organizational change (Hamid, Wahab, Hosna, Hasanat, Kamruzzaman, 2020). Some
organizations take technology as an opportunity to still conduct work at the same time
but it only applicable to white-collar and professional employees (Sanders, Nguye,
Bouckenooghe, Rafferty, & Schwarz, 2020). Malkov (2020) studied that the disparity
in skill requirements rises the possibility of skill mismatch for the work from home
employees as they are still exploring and adapting themselves in the new realities.
However, it is not effective and applicable for employees who are in essential field such
as medical, transportation and logistics, retail, food service and communication services.
Employees who are in these fields have to stop working or find alternatives to work due
to all kind of constraints that the COVID-19 pandemic has caused. According to
International Labour Organization (ILO), it was found that in six young employees,
there was more than one that forced to quit their jobs because of COVID-19 pandemic.
20

Amid COVID-19 pandemic this year during March, our country, Malaysia has
experienced the highest unemployment rate in a decade whereas there are more than
600,000 citizens are unemployed. The Department of Statistics Malaysia (DOSM) has
showed that Malaysia unemployment rate has a huge rising (17.1%) in March 2020 to
610,500 compared to 521,000 in the same month in 2019 (Kanyakumari, 2020). In Abd
Rahman, N. H., Ismail, S., Ridzuan, A. R., Abd Samad, K (2020) study that due to the
sudden change in the global economic that the world is experiencing, some
organizations face challenges and difficulties in making payment to their employees
which leads to retrenchment of employees to reduce the operational costs. However, as
a consequence of COVID-19 pandemic, the gig platform jobs are booming in most of
the country which thousand opportunities are provided to the freelancers to have a
flexible online job.
Since shifting to online platforms and relying on digital communication
technologies are the only way to survive during this pandemic season, it has become a
challenge for technologically illiterate especially the older employees who have lesser
experience in functioning technologies and computers. Apart from stable internet
connections, one of the requirements to work from home is to have basic IT skills, some
employees might not be able to perform their jobs well when they are required to fully
rely on computer. The sudden culture change in work impacted hardest on the
employees who are less proficient in using technologies. With the situation that every
organization is also facing financial constraints, they have to terminate their services as
they cannot perform their jobs in order to reduce expenditure. A research done by
MOHR (2020) observes that the unemployment rate in Malaysia will rise in the coming
twenty years, which technology will slowly replace 54% of the jobs in our country.
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The outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic in March force for change in many
organizations to transform the work pattern into a fully online work as the future
workforce would be geographically dispersed. The employees would also require to
immediately shift to adopting digital communication technologies in spite of the work
environment and job requirement they are put in. As a result of the unexpected shocks,
it has changed employees’ previous pattern of communications such as face-to-face
meetings to virtual meeting to replace the lack of physical workforce (DeFilippis,
Impink, Singell, Polzer, & Sadun, 2020). The increase demand of technology skills for
work from home employees has unconsciously formed pressure to them especially
those technologies illiterate. In such cases, their productivity and effectiveness in job
might be affected since they are not used to the new working styles. In contrary, job
productivity and efficiency might remain or increase for technologies experts. In the
face of the proper use of computers and technologies in their work during the current
situation, the challenges that are impacting the employees can be positive and negative.
Concluding from the past research on work from home is challenging, most situation
was given prior to COVID-19 was less dispersed and in a less tension situation (Bloom,
Liang, Roberts, & Ying, 2015; Choudhury, Foroughi, & Larson, 2019). In contrary, the
global pandemic has played havoc with how organizations’ function which resulted in
changing the work arrangements to adapt the new working norm.
2.2 Work from Office
The COVID-19 pandemic triggered a 360-degree change in the nature of work,
shifting physical work into remote work. (work from home). The organizations are
forced to adopt working from home and reimagine work to create a safer, productive
and comfortable work-life for employees. Before the threat of pandemic, offices are
generally a space, usually a room or building for employees to perform work in the
22

company. Remote work is still considered new in Malaysia even though most of the
developed countries have adopted remote work to allow their employees to manage
work and life. The work nature before pandemic allows employees to have face-to-face
interactions with the supervisor and colleagues which creates more connection and
builds stronger relationship. Employees who prefer working in the office think it creates
higher chance get promotional benefits (Abdullah, 2020a) as the supervisor can directly
observe their work performance in the office. Yusof and Rahmat (2020) believed that
physical work allows the colleagues to help each other, result in building bonds among
employees and employers. Physical work is believed to promote higher productivity
and greater work performance due to the traditional office setting.
2.3 Employee Engagement
2.3.1 Stress
The current COVID-19 pandemic situation with lockdown and practicing work
from home has exposed every employee in mental or emotional strain that can resulted
in stress. Past researchers have concluded that heavy workload with unrealistic
deadlines, work-life imbalance and job insecurity are the primary of stressors for
employees (Krantz, Berntsson, & Lundberg, 2005; Sullivan & Mainiero, 2008; Sahni
2016). The term “stress” is known as a pejorative to express negative connotation and
it increase the susceptibility to the COVID-19 virus. Prolonged stress can lead to change
in attitude and work and lower job performance (Sahni, 2020). Under COVID-19
circumstances, employees increase fear, frustration and anxiety due to the uncertainties
that cause by the pandemic.
On top of that, working from home brings work-life conflict and higher risk of
unemployment rate due to employees struggling between the tension and the desire of
flexibility (Fonner & Stacher, 2012). Handling work and taking care of the children and
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family can emerge role conflict as the employees find it hard to balance between work
and life especially the working mothers. As women are usually the one who responsible
to do domestic chores and take care of the family, it can add burden in managing both
of the work at the same time that can cause stress. Difficulties in coping with stress lead
to depression which can have serious impacts such as mother-infant bonding
impairments and unhealthy infant cognitive and emotional development (ShepherdBanigan, Bell, Basu, Booth-LaForce, & Harris, 2015).
In contrast, past researches have shown that working from home produces less
stress since employees are able to work in their own preferrable place with the most
comfortable and least disturbance environment (Nakrošienė, Bučiūnienė, & Goštautaitė,
2019 and Garg & Rijst, 2015). Song and Gao (2020) opined that interfering work and
life during the pandemic season can increase conflict in family that leads to higher stress
level. Due to the blurred boundary between work and life, employees suffer from stress
as they do not have a fix schedule to work and they will need to complete work even
on weekends and public holidays. Communication constraints with managers can
threaten their evaluations and limit the chances to receive promotion (Weinert, Maier,
& Laumer, 2015). It can be supported by Ojala, Nätti, & Anttila (2014) that informal
working hours can promote stress growth that employees will lose balance on managing
both work and life that create either neglecting work or family.
2.3.2 Motivation
Working from home alternative has become the only way for organizations to
sustain business during the company closure declared by our government in the early
2020. The urgency of this crisis meets the absence of preparation and readiness burden
and create challenges to both the organizations and employees. A study of Almarzooqi
& Alaamer (2020b) found out that there is a lack of preparedness as employees do not
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